UNIVERSAL SPOTTING PLATFORM

THE PLATFORM CAN BE USED WITH SBT, UTB, UNEVEN BARS, HORIZONTAL BAR & RING TOWER

Platform size: 24” length x 48” width (61x122cm)

When platform is not in use the self-retracting pistons slowly pull up the platform

Height of platform can be adjusted in height from 48” (122cm) to 72” (183cm) in 4” (10cm) increments

Platform uses 4 anchors so it is self-supporting adding no extra weight or bind on the primary apparatus

Access to the platform steps and handrail is eased with a retractable assist step

Platform bolts in three positions that adjust in 5” (12.7cm) increments

Base anchors offset from apparatus

407-690 Universal Spotting Platform – wt. 145 lbs. (66kg)

To find the dealer nearest you, visit americanathletic.com/dealer
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